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And be not conformed to this world, but  

be ye transformed by the renewing of  

your mind.     --Romans 12:2 
  

   Transformation marks the nature of this 

month.  Nature has already begun 

to dress itself in spring flowers.  

Easter occurs on the last Sunday of 

the month.  The outer world and 

the inner world are transformed in beauty. 

   There are three themes for this month’s 

reflections on transformation.  Renew, 

regenerate, refresh!  Life never ends.  It 

changes form.  This is true in nature as it is 

within each of us.  As we become ever more 

aware of what we are, we come to know that 

our minds frame the central experiences of 

our lives.  In mindfulness we develop an ability 

to form deep relationships between every 

aspect of our mental, emotional and spiritual 

being.   When our interior lives are vibrant, we 

naturally radiate a sense of life and love. We 

are truly present.  We are able to express life 

freely. 

   Renewal is a process of 

getting more deeply in touch 

with the basic dynamics of 

our own life.  Take an aspect 

of our life and feel into it.  What are we curious 

about?  Where would we like to spend more 

of our time?  Is there one central theme that 

runs through our every activity?  Renewal is 

catching the wind of spirit and letting it guide 

us into deeper avenues of expression.  

Practicing gratitude is one tool that can 

renew.  I was reading the daily guides in 

February’s Science of Mind Magazine.  

Eugene Holden, RScP, suggested keeping a 

gratitude journal for just seven days. That 

seemed like such a simple task.  So I did it.  

Each morning and evening I listed at least five 

things I was grateful for.  One of my major 

challenges was finding a way to stop listing 

things.  There were so many.  They ranged 

from the mundane to the sublime.  One of my 

earliest revolved around falling asleep in the 

afternoon in the sun on the deck while 

listening to a spiritual talk.  Others included 

enjoying my wife’s cooking; singing with the 

Oregon SenateAires men’s chorus, losing 9 

pounds, facilitating a class of wonderful truth 

students and, of course, serving as senior 

minister here at Woodland Chapel.  This 

practice opens the heart to so many blessings. 

I recommend cultivating an awareness of 

gratitude. 

   Regeneration involves interior work.  Your 

focus is on one thing, possibly a reading that 

lifts your spirit.  It might be a view of the ocean 

or a poem by Rumi.   When we meditate we 

generate more energy that lifts up our souls.  

We stand aside from the business of the day. 

We give our minds and hearts time to 

connect.  This connects the two major energy 

fields in our bodies, our brains and our hearts.  

It is like wiring two leads from an electrical 

power line to create a 220 circuit.  In this case 

we capitalize on the power of our minds to 

think and the power of our hearts to penetrate 

to core meanings.  This is a definite and 

powerful way to generate new 

energy in our lives. 

   Refresh is to make something 

new again.   We refresh 

ourselves when we step into a 

mindful state.  We simply become aware of 

exactly what we are doing.  In this we are 

present in the moment.  We can also refresh 
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ourselves when we take time  

 

away from the normal routines of life and do something to take 

care of ourselves.  Perhaps we arrange for a massage.  Maybe 

it is a special weekend or week away with our beloved.  It can 

be a walk in Bush Pasture park on a sunny afternoon.  All of 

these activities can open the windows of our souls.  In fact there 

is one sure fire way to refresh our souls: pray.   In 

my experience affirmative prayer lets us use the 

power of our minds to connect with the 

Presence of Spirit.  We recognize the Spirit of 

God as present everywhere.  We identify with 

that Spirit and the goodness that we wish to experience.  We 

give thanks for this good appearing in our lives. And leave the 

rest to God’s infinite wisdom, the very law of the Universe. 

   It is within the power of our individual minds to begin the 

process of transforming our lives.  When we partner with the 

divine, our renewal can result in a complete regeneration of our 

lives.  Then we are truly renewed.  We rise above our present 

conditions and experience the meaning of living a resurrected 

life.  We are in harmony with life and serve as one manifestation 

of creating a world that works for all life. 

 

~ Namaste, Rev Maur 

 
MARCH THEME 

 The Global Vision:  Realizing the Power 
of Mind 

 
There is no such thing as your mind, my 
mind and God’s Mind.  There is only 
Mind, in which we all “live and move 

and have our being.”   
 
Things are ideas in form.  What else could they be?  
There is nothing from which to make things except 
ideas.  In the beginning, we behold nothing visible; 
there is only an Infinite Possibility, a Limitless Imagina-
tion, a Consciousness—the only action of this Con-
sciousness being Idea... 
 
There is but One Mind and One Law, which all people 
use, consciously or unconsciously, constructively or 
destructively;  One spirit , One Mind, One Law, One 
substance… but many forms.  There is One Ultimate 
Reality, but within this One are many experiences.  
Man is within the One and draws from It all of his (or 
her) experiences.   
 
Ernest Holmes, The Science of Mind, pgs 87 &  133 

Applause 
  

This month we recognize and 

thank the following: 

 

Members of the Board of 

Trustees:   

Outgoing members:  Cathy 

Daniels, Rosa Cruz-Ortiz, and 
Mariah Forrest.   

Newly elected members:  

Carmen Bacho and Vicki 
Tournay. 

The officers of the new 

Board:  Candy Willimann, 
Presdent; Ruth TenEyck, Vice 

President; Donna Stephens, 

Secretary. 

 

Members of the Nominating 

Committee for the Board:  
Sue Rawson, Marriah Forrest, 

and Rev Maur. 

 

Dawn Lewis for assistance 

with Youth Church. 
 

Kathy Prather for her role as 

Practitioner and for leading 

the Meet and Treat each 

month. 

 

And thanks to all who 

attended the Visioning and 

the Annual Meeting and 

added your ideas and 

suggestions.   
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SATURDAY MARCH 5  

VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION LUNCH 

All who volunteer  are invited to lunch at 11:30 as our minister leaders 

recognize and appreciate all that you do.  Please sign up so we know how many will 

attend.  Menu includes lasagna, bread, salad and cake.  So, if you help with the of-

fice, cleaning, hospitality, on the board, in the garden, or any other capacity, we 

hope you will come and be recognized. 

 

SUNDAY MARCH 6 THIS AWAKENING SPIRIT Workshop 

Led by Camille Conte 

Spiritual solutions to every day living.  A spiritual solution is a frame of mind through 

which one looks at their situation, offering a fresh relationship with your challenge that 

opens the door to new ways of solving it.   Camille is a ten-year, licensed Spiritual Living 

Practitioner with CSL where she served in a leadership capacity for three years and re-

ceived training in the consensus process and healthy group dynamics.  Love offering 

basis.  Workshop is at 12:30 following Hospitality  after Service. 

 

SATURDAY MARCH 12 CRAFT DAY 

10:00am to 2:00pm 

This is an opportunity to spend time with your fellow artists and crafters.  Bring some-

thing to work on and to share with others, or just come and learn something new.   

 

SATURDAY MARCH 26 MEDITATION GARDEN CLEAN UP 

10:00am to 1:00pm 

It’s time to welcome spring and spring cleaning time in the garden.   

Come get your weed-pulling, digging-in the-dirt fix  

even as we work together to maintain our beautiful grounds. 

Pizza lunch available for  hungry gardeners at the end.   

 

EASTER SUNDAY MARCH 27  

 

In a long-standing tradition, congregants participate in the transfor-

mation of a cross by decorating it with flowers.  Please bring some long-stem flowers 

from your garden, if you have them.  Flowers will also be available here at the Center 

so everyone can play a part in this symbolic tradition.   
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PRACTICAL MYSTICISM CLASS BEGINS  

Monday evenings, March 14 through May 16 

 

Step into your great awakening in this journey of consciously unifying with the Pres-

ence of God.  On this evolutionary path of a mystic in action, live as an evolving soul 

guided by a deep and abiding Love.  Discover the mystics of the ages, the light with-

in, the silent partnership with the Divine and unveil the mystic that you are.   Sign up  at 

the Community Matters table in the library.  See Rev Maur for the class fee.  

 

MEMBERSHIP IN WOODLAND CHAPEL 

There are benefits and intentions of membership in Woodland Chapel, but the level of 

commitment is the choice of the individual.  If you would like to know more or are 

considering becoming a member, we ask that you attend one of the Introduction to 

Spiritual Living classes, which are held at 12:30 on the third Sunday each month.   You 

can speak to Rev Maur for more information.  

 

REFUGEE RESETTLEMENT IN SALEM 

New Thought churches in Salem are networking to cooperate together in 

playing a part in the resettlement of refugees.  Rev Maur has been attending meet-

ings to stay up to date on possible teamwork efforts.  Stay tuned, and if being involved 

sounds like something you feel called to, speak with Rev Maur.   

BUILDING FUND RAFFLE CONTINUES 

Our raffle item for the first three months of 2016 is a gift card for $40 for the 

Original Pancake House.  We thank them for their donation.  The drawing 

will be held on potluck Sunday, March 27.  Each raffle ticket is only $1.00, so 

buying several. Increases your chances to win and supports our Center.  

 

SUNDAY MAY 22 REV BONNIE & ANDY ANDERSON RETURN 

Message, Music and Collage Workshop  

We thought we would give you early notice about this special Sunday to look forward 

to.  Save the date and be here as this husband/wife team always rock us with their 

music and message.  They will also present a Soul Collage Workshop following the ser-

vice.    
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Sunday Meditation 

Schedule  

10:30am 

 

Join us before service in the 

Sanctuary for a meditation 

led by the following: 

March 6– Camille Conte 

March 13 - Rev Julie 

Applegate 

March 20– Kathy Prather 

March 27— Rev Don Kerr 

 

 

MUSIC 

 

 

March 6 – 

 Susan Brakeall & Friends 

 

March 13– 

 John Meyer & Friends 

 

March 20 –  

 Christine Elder 

 

March 27 –  

Kathleen  Walter & Joyful      

Singers 

SUNDAY MESSAGES 

 

 

 

 

March 6— Camille Conte,  

 On the Road to Happiness 

 

March 13—  Rev Julie Applegate,  

 Rediscovering the Power of Thought 

 

March 20—Rev Don Kerr ,  

 Preparing for Mastery 

 

March 27— Rev Maur Horton,  

 Your Individual Resurrection  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

March 2—Michele Giamatteo 

 

March 8—Pat Elling 

 

March 23—Rev Don Kerr 

 

March 26—Andrea Bachelor 

 

March 26—Cathy Daniels 

 

If you wish to receive a 

birthday card and public 

felicitations, please  

complete a  form,  

located on the  

Community Matters table. 

Ministry of Prayer 

 

 

 

 

To contact any of the follow-

ing people, leave a message 

at Woodland Chapel 

(503) 362-4139 

 

 

Reverend Maur Horton  

Reverend Don Kerr 

Practitioner Kathy Prather 

Practitioner in training Ruth 

TenEyck 

 



 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
  

 

 

 

 

1 

7:00am Meditation in the 

Sanctuary 

9:00am Yoga in Library 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

2 

6:00am Yoga 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

10:15 Ministry Team 

 

7:00pm River Sangha 

 

3 
 
10:00-2:00 Office hours 
10:00am Dept Heads 
 
 
8:00pm under 30 AA 
 

4 

6:00am Yoga 

 

 

 

5 

8:00-9:00am AA 

 

11:30—Volunteer 

Appreciation  

Luncheon 

6  

10:30am Meditation Service 

11:00am Sunday Celebration 

12:30 Leadership Training 

with Camille Conte 

 

7:00pm AA 

7 

6:00am Yoga 

 

 
 

8 

7:00am Meditation in the 

Sanctuary 

9:00am Yoga in Library 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

 

9 

6:00am Yoga 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

 

 

7:00pm River Sangha 

 

10 
 
10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 

 
 

 
8:00pm Under 30 AA 

11 

6:00am Yoga 

 

 

 

 

 

12 

8:00-9:00am AA 

 

10:00 to 2:00 Craft 

Day 

 

13 

10:30am Meditation Service 

11:00am Sunday Celebration 

12:45  BOARD MEETING 

 

7:00 pm AA 

14 

6:00am Yoga 

 

 

6:00pm  Practical Mys-

ticism Class 

15 

7:00am Meditation in the 

Sanctuary 

9:00am Yoga in Library 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

 

16 

6:00 am Yoga 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 

 

 

7:00pm River Sangha 

17 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

10:00am Dept Heads 

1:30 Events meeting 

 
 
8:00pm Under 30 AA 

18 

6:00am Yoga 

 

 

 

19 

8:00-9:00am  AA 

 

 

 

 

20   

10:30am Meditation  

11:00am Sunday Celebration 

12:30 Introduction to Spiritual 

Living 

Newsletter Deadline  

7:00pm AA 

21 

6:00am Yoga 

 

 

6:00pm  Practical Mys-

ticism Class 

22 

7:00am Meditation in the 

Sanctuary 

9:00am Yoga in Library  

 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

 

23 

6:00 am Yoga 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

 

 

7:00pm River Sangha 

 

24  

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

 

 
 

8:00pm Under 30 AA 

 

25 

6:00am Yoga 

 

 

26 

8:00-9:00am AA 

 

10am-1pm  

Meditation Garden 

clean up 

 

27  

10:30am Meditation 

11:00am Sunday Celebration 

POTLUCK   

 

7:00pm AA   

 

28 

6:00am Yoga 

 

6:00pm  Practical Mys-

ticism Class 

 

29 

7:00am Meditation in the 

Sanctuary 

9:00am Yoga in Library 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

 

 

30 

6:00am Yoga 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

 

7:00pm River sangha 

31 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

 

 

8:00pm  Under 30AA 

  

 

MARCH 2016 

The Global Vision: 
Realizing the Power of Mind 
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FROM HERE TO INFINITY  

Meditation    

 
   If you don’t have thirty minutes to meditate, you probably need an hour.    One 
definition of meditation is:  the art and practice of being present for your life.  Why 
is this not a natural occurrence?  An interesting explanation as suggested by Tama-
ra Gerlach is…. Everyday, thousands of thoughts zip through our heads, something 
like a jar of dirty water; keep shaking up the jar, or your head and it will remain 
clouded.  But if we set the jar down, letting the dirt particles settle to the bottom, it 
leaves clarity at the top.  Meditation will stop your thoughts.  It will empty your mind.  
Instead, it teaches you how to replace the mental clatter in your head with stillness. 
 
   Begin by getting in a comfortable position, then, focus on a single stimulus, such as your 
breath, a particular word or image.  And how do you fight boredom?  Actually, (according 
to one author) boredom is a sign that meditation is working.  The benefits are many and may 
be divided into three parts:  physiological, psychological and spiritual.   Meditation can bring 
the brainwave pattern into an Alpha state, which is a level of consciousness that promotes a 
healing state; lower heart rate, decreased stress levels, improved learning ability and 
memory, and becoming more attuned to the spiritual dimensions of life. 
 
   Historically, there are written records of meditation practice dating back to 1500BC in Hindu 
Vedantism.  Taoists in China and Buddhists in India began to develop meditative practices 
around 500BC.  Tibetan monks developed “throat singing”, a specialized form of chanting in 
which, by amplifying the voice to *upper partials, the chanter can produce multiple distinct 
pitches simultaneously.  Modern Nichirin sho shu Buddhists chant “nam myoho renge kyo” in 
a large group for about forty-five minutes.   
 
   Do you remember Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, who came to the “states” about forty years ago 
to teach Transcendental Meditation?   There were about six million followers worldwide.  In his 
lecture, he (or an assistant) (for money), would give you a personal mantra to dwell on for 
twenty minutes, twice a day.  Paul McCartney of the Beatles was personally taught by Maha-
rishi.  A Caribbean country uses Transcendental Meditation to help rehabilitate prisoners. 
 
   To understand Religious Science meditation, I highly recommend our church’s annual Foun-
dations class.  To quote from the work book:  1)Philosophically, we begin to explore our place 
in the universe by studying the concept of God as the one Cosmic Reality Principle and Pres-
ence, the Creative Power of the Universe.  2) Practically, we begin to take charge of our lives 
by harnessing and directing the energy of our thought processes through meditation, affirma-
tions and spiritual mind treatment, which are the three effective tools for applying the Sci-
ence of Mind. 
 
   Here is a meditation to practice:  allow ;your body to relax...let go of busy thinking...allow 
your attention to focus on your body and consciously let go of any tension...let go...feel 
peace flood your body, breathing in flowing, soft light...relax and allow your thought to qui-
et...notice your breathing...begin counting your breath.   

 
At 10:30 every Sunday morning (before regular church service) there is a spe-
cial Meditation service lasting about fifteen minutes.  Try it, you’ll like it! 
 
*An overtone is any frequency higher than the fundamental frequency of a 
sound.  The fundamental and overtones are called partials.   
    By Robert TenEyck 
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Practicing the Presence 

 

 The literal meaning of the word "Amen" is "So be It." So at 

the end of  prayers for centuries we have all been saying "So 

be It." Notice that this phrase is grammatically in the present 

tense. The release does not happen in the past (so it was) or in 

the future (so it will be). Also, this phrase has no doubt in it. It is 

not "perhaps it will be" or "Gosh, I sure hope it is."  "Amen" leaves the speaker's 

mouth with faith and certitude. "My word will not come back to me void." In Reli-

gious Science at the end of a prayer we say "So It Is". This is a small variation on So 

be it. In prayer we step out in faith that there is something that we cannot see that 

has already answered the need. The root word of Amen also means to be firm, 

confirmed, reliable, faithful, have faith, believe, truly, and certainly. 

 

 The fourth step of prayer treatment in Religious Science is called "Release."  

The five steps of prayer treatment are: 1.Recognition.  2. Unification.  3. Declara-

tion.  4. Release.  5. Thanksgiving.  In releasing a need, question or desire into pray-

er treatment we are saying that of ourselves we can do nothing. There is a higher 

power that does the work. We direct the power with our choosing mind. If we can 

not let the problem go with release then we stay invested and wrapped around 

the outcome.  By staying involved in the outcome we are saying God is not big 

enough to do it. Our ego is saying "I am the only one who can have control over 

this problem." With our limited finite mind we cannot see as far or as deeply as the 

Infinite Mind of God.   

  

How to let go? Think about the dandelion and what happens 

when we blow upon it releasing all its little seeds to drift away on 

the wind.  This is what release feels like. Remember the story 

about how they used to capture monkeys? A hole was cut in a 

gourd just big enough for the monkey's hand.  Then food would 

be put inside the gourd.  The monkey would reach in and grab 

the food and would not release it in order to free himself.  This is 

what holding on too tightly feels like.  

 

  Take your hands and flex your fingers. How good does that feel? Be an open

-handed, open-hearted person. Release thoughts of bitterness. Let all of the hurt 

return to its native nothingness. It has nothing to do with you anymore. So it is im-

perative to let go of (release) prayer with faith in the results.  God's power is always 

toward the greater good--more love, more joy, more beauty.  If you are in line with 

that directive you can rest assured of beneficial results. 

 

So Release it and Let it Go!  

 

    By Kathy Prather 
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Ministerial Staff 

Rev. Maur Horton Senior Minister 

Rev. Don Kerr Assistant Minister 

Kathy Prather            Practitioner 

 

Board of Trustees 

Candy Willimann President 

Ruth TenEyck  Vice-President 

Dpnna Stephens Secretary 

Rev. Maur Horton 

Carmen Bacho 

Vicki Tournay 

 

 

Chapel Staff 
Candy Willimann Office Staff 

Robyn Shelby Office staff 

Kathy Prather Library 

Melodie Balmer Treasurer 

Ruth TenEyck          Wedding Coordinator 

 

 

Newsletter Editor 

Cathy Daniels Associate Editor 
cddaljo@yahoo.com 

 

Planned Giving 

We believe that abundance flows in all directions when 

we give.  It not only blesses and prospers where our 

money goes, but abundance comes back to us.   

“Give, and it shall be given unto you; good measure, 

pressed down, and shaken together, and running 

over…“  (Luke 6:38) 

 This applies to tithing to your spiritual home.  And giving 

can be part of your overall financial planning in the form 

of a bequest in your will or trust.  Just something to think 

about.  

OFFICE HOURS 
Tuesdays-10:00-2:00 

Wednesdays – 10:00-2:00 

Thursdays – 10:00-2:00 

Other times By appointment 

All article and event submissions for 

next month’s issue are due by the 

third Sunday of this month. Articles 

should be typed and emailed to  

cddaljo@yahoo.com 

Or leave your article in the 

Newsletter Editor’s mail slot to the 

right of the church office. 

WOODLAND 

CHAPEL 
582 High Street, SE 

Salem, OR 97301 

(503) 362-4139 

woodlandchapel@gmail.com 

www.woodlandchapelsalem.com 

The Vision of The Centers for Spiritual Living 

A world that works for everyone. 

Our Mission 

Woodland Chapel promotes Spirit-centered living 

by teaching principles that heal the mind and body, 

expand prosperity, and nurture relationships in an inclusive, 

joyous community. 

 

Schedule of Sunday 

Services 

 
 10:30am  Meditation – led by a Practitioner – Sanctuary 

 11:00am  Community Celebration – Sanctuary 

 11:00am  Junior Church – Classroom downstairs 

 

Junior Church  

We are looking for a couple of volunteers to join 

our team for Youth Church. If working with young 

people sounds appealing to you, please speak 

with Rev Maur or Candy Willimann. 

 

mailto:woodlandchapel@gmail.com?subject=From%20Newsletter
http://www.woodlandchapelsalem.wordpess.com
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503-362-4139 

Office Hours 

Tuesdays: 10:00 2:00 pm 

Wednesdays: 10:00-2:00 pm 

Thursdays: 10:00-2:00 pm 

Senior Minister Hours: 

Wednesdays: 10:00-4:00 pm 

Thursdays: 10:00-4:00 pm 

Monday and Friday 

 by appointment 

 

We don’t want to be your 

 junk mail. 

If you wish to be removed from 

the mailing list, please check 

the box below, and put just the 

half sheet in an envelope and 

mail it back to us. 
 

Thank you.   

Woodland Chapel 
P.O. Box 2103 
Salem, OR 97308 

MARCH 2016 Spiritual Mind Treatment 

 

 

 

Let all that you do be done with love. 
1 Corinthians 16:14 

 

Right now I know that Divine Creative Expression is experiencing Itself 

through me as me.  

 

I now align myself with this Creative Spirit. I know that God can only be all 

Love, all Joy, all Abundance.  I know that all of these qualities of God are 

expressing through me in this Now moment. 

 

 I open myself to a greater experience of Life as me. I know that this al-

ready exists and I allow It to unfold in Beautiful, Loving, Joyous Abun-

dance. I accept this and allow it to be so. 

 

And I say “Thank you, God.” 

 

And so it is. 

 

     Kathy Prather 


